Project CLEANS Wildlife Monitor
Scope of Work
In support of Saskatchewan Research Council (SRC) staff, consultants and contractors, a wildlife monitor
is needed to travel to remote isolated areas to proactively protect field crews from the risk of wildlife
encounters. The primary areas of operation are in northern Saskatchewan, the Athabasca region in
proximity to Uranium City. Secondary areas include Northwest Territories, Yukon and Nunavut.
The wildlife monitor must be self-sufficient in their duties and possess all necessary equipment to safely
facilitate the scope of work including, but not limited to, firearms, ammunition, bear spray, satellite
communication devices, steel-toed/shanked boots and clothing.
DUTIES
•
•
•

Creating procedures, filing incident reports and performing checks to ensure conformity in
inspecting work areas for signs of wildlife
Routine patrolling, providing direction and overseeing work tasks in wildlife-sensitive areas
Tracking wildlife sightings and reporting observations

ELIGIBILITY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum two years relevant experience in wildlife/environmental field work
Valid PAL (Possession and Acquisition Licence) and Hunter Safety certificate
First Aid & CPR training, with Wilderness & Remote First Aid preferred
Bear awareness training, predator defence or equivalent
Clean criminal record
Must be insurable for $2 million general liability policy
Must be in good physical condition and able to walk long distances while carrying equipment
Comfortable working in and flying to remote northern locations via helicopter and/or smaller
fixed-wing aircraft
Comfortable piloting boats and driving ATVs
Able to communicate well in English
Cultural awareness, sensitivity and an understanding of work in the Canadian North

HOW TO APPLY
Please provide the following information in your proposal:
•
•
•

Hourly and/or daily rate, and what the rate includes
Additional travel costs to Saskatoon and/or Uranium City
Percentage margin on disbursement not covered in rates

The wildlife monitor will be on an on-call basis with a minimum of five business days to respond.
Any work provided will be over a minimum three-day period.
Proposals can be sent to SRC by fax at 306-933-5448 or cleans@src.sk.ca.

